JOIN US! Rimadesio Philippines is currently looking for applicants for the following position:

Showroom Officer
Job Responsibilities:








Actively develop new customer relationships both in the showroom
Rapidly deliver presentations and proposals to clients
Follow up potential sales and prospective projects
Actively utilize email and telemarketing for pursuing sales leads
Achieve and surpass established sales quota
Maintain a professional appearance at all times
Demonstrates a passion for luxurious home and design

Job Qualifications:









Candidate must possess at least Bachelor's/College Degree, Professional License
(Passed Board/Bar/Professional License Exam) in Marketing, Art/Design/Creative
Multimedia, Architecture or equivalent.
At least 1 Year(s) of working experience in the related field is required for this
position.
Fresh graduates are welcome to apply
Required Skill(s): Sales, Clerical Task, Good communication skills
Must be mobile and familiar with Metro Manila key areas, willing to report on
weekends and holidays
Willing to be assigned in Bonifacio Global City, Taguig
Full-Time position(s) available.

Assistant Brand Manager
Job Responsibility:


Will work in close collaboration with management in promoting the brand and doing
sales presentations to architectural and design firms. As part of a small and intimate
production company, candidate will be exposed to various exciting responsibilities and
shall gain valuable experience in this accelerated industry.

Job Qualifications:









Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree , Art/Design/Creative
Multimedia or equivalent.
Required skill(s): Fast and detailed 3D rendering skills are highly preferred, AutoCad.
At least 2 year(s) of working experience in the related field is required for this position.
Applicants must be willing to work in BGC Taguig.
Candidates must show a high degree of interest in top-class furniture design.
Must be a dynamic and proactive person, passionate about residential and commercial
interor design.
Must have the ability to work in team, possess good listening and relation skills and a
strong aptitude for problem solving.
Full-Time position(s) available.

Assistant Technical Manager
Job Responsibilities:









Understands the brands' items and learn correct installation procedures.
Handle training of the crew on the installation procedures and all parts and functions
of the items.
Handles creation of job duties and assigns tasks to the installation team
Creates and monitors schedules on all construction and installation related matters.
Ensures accuracy of work orders prior to handling them out and makes sure that time
management is taken into account.
Performs inspections to ensure that installation of items are up to the set standards.
Creates progress reports on a daily basis and ensure that any significant information
is communicated to the supervisor.
Performs after sales servicing and be on call for any concerns that fall within warranty
period.

Job Qualifications:






Candidate must possess at least a Bachelor's/College Degree , Engineering (Civil) or
equivalent.
Required skill(s): With experience in handling Glass and Aluminum.
At least 2 year(s) of working experience in the related field is required for this position.
Applicants must be willing to work in The Fort, Taguig.
Full-Time position(s) available.

Interested applicants and/or referrals may send a copy of their resume at
erika.ruga@alngroup.com.ph. Head Office address is at MDI Corporate Center, Ground
Floor, 10th Avenue corner 39th Street, Bonifacio Global City, Taguig.

